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As;o Department
On last Saturday there was a sale

held at the former home of Willis
"Whitney to close up the estate.

A.B. Stromer was wiring the home
of Joe Bennett last week and this
gentleman will In the future enjoy
electric lights.

George Brown and wife of South
Bend were visiting in Alvo on last
Wednesday for the afternoon with
relatives and friends.

Attorney C. D. Ganz has been as-

sisting a firm of attorneys in Lin-
coln with some important legal
trials in the capital city.

John Skinner was in Omaha one
day during the week with a load of
hogs from Ray arsell who lives a
few miles south of Elmwood.

Wm. Stewart and Chester Ough
have been over in the vicinity of
Manley for the past weekv or more
sinking a well for a farmer there.

Emil Kuehn. of Murdock, the bar-
ber of that plaace was a visitor in
Alvo one day last week and was
calling on his friend, Eddie Craig.

Uncle George Cook, who has been
quite ill for some time past, still re-

mained poorly, though it is thought
that he is a little better at this writ-
ing.

Mr. Sam Humphrey and family
have moved into a house in the
north part of town. Mr. Humphrey
still acting in the capacity of night
watch.

Lee Hill from Lincoln was a vis-

itor in Alvo for the past week, and
was looking aafter the receiving of
some corn which has been sold for.
immediate delivery.

C. A. Schulke has been tearing
ilnwn a corn crib and building a
machinery shed for the past week
and has a place which will protect
his farming machinery now.

Rov Coatraan and family were vis
iting last Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. L. Henneger southeast
of Weeping Water, where they all
enjoyed the occasion very pleasant-
ly.

Emma Friend and daughter. Miss
Irene, and Floyd Dickerson were
visitiEg in incoln last Thursday,
they driving over to look after some
business matters as well as to visit
with friends.

Wm. Kitzel and wire were visit-
ing in Lincoln last Thursday, driv-
ing over to get the teeth of Mr. Kit-
zel, which have not been of much
use of late, extracted and to look af-

ter some other business as well.
Carl Rosenow and Ralph Snaveley

were over to Ashland, where they
spent the day last Wednesday fish-
ing and bathing and enjoyed the oc-

casion very nicely as well as getting
two fish over three Inches in length.

Mrs. Douglas Stevens, who has
been here since the death f her
husband, the estimable citizen Doug-
las Stevens, with two of the child-
ren departed one day last week for
Texas, where they will make their
home in the future.

W. W. Coatman and R. M. Coat-ma- n

were over to Weeping "Water
last Tuesday, where they went to
attend the funeral of their old time
friend and neighbor, A. A. Johnson,
who died at his home in "Weeping
"Water on last Sunday, an account of
which arpears elsewhere In this
paper.

Business Changes Hands
Mesdames N. H. Coleman and R.

H. Ackley, mother and daughter, of
Bennington, which is near Omaha,
arrived in Alvo during the fore part
of last week and purchased the res-
taurant and candy shop of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Humphrey, and imme-
diately took possession of the plare
and are conducting the business.
They will carry a line of goods which
are gcncrall" carried and will feed
the public, and It looks like they
should succeed.

Charged Gas Companies
R. M. Coatman, who has been

serving his customers Sinclair gas.
which was costing him a good round
price, has been trying to secure the
gas so that he could save the farm-
ers some money. But failing in this,
he has had the State Oil company of
Lincoln instaall a pump and will
handle their gas. This enables Mr.
Coatman to make a better price on
gas. and the gas is now ruling at
20 cents per gallon instead of 23.
Under the price, which is also the
pri'e of Mr. Art Dinges, who han-
dles the Standard . ga3, the fuel for
the fliver and other cars is quite a
bit lower than obtains in other por-
tions of the county, the prices at
the county seat being 224, In all
instances including the state tax.

Woman's Club Has Fine Meeting
The Alvo Woman's club met last

ALVO -:- -

the same time as a very enjoyable
social session, all the good features)
of the afternoon were ennancea Dy

the delightful luncheon which was
served by Mrs. Appleman and her
assistants.

On Their Way Home
Clarence Curyea departed for Cali-

fornia a short time since and is at
this time driving the car of his par--

t- - T?a n0rr to aged 70 years the old
trills, nil. a.tx -e -- i time residents of that section of Casa to divorcespent tripbAlvo. the family eastcrn from political at- -
the past winter and 6pring
west.

in county.

Played Heal Ball
The Alvo ball team went to

where they crossed bats with

DEATH GEORGE

COOK,

and'one.of

this

the team of that wltnOPment of the county
the result that when game was. The deceased wag a member of the
set. was found that the teams well known Cook family have
were pretty evenly matched and long a prominent place
required some twelve innings iuuc- - history county.
cide the game. The game enuea Dy

the Arbor team defeating the sturdy
lads from Alvo by a score of 8 to 7.

Memorial Sermon
The Rev. C. A. Xorlin, pastor of i coin

the Methodist church of Alvo, deliv-
ered the memorial sermon at the
church paying honor and respect to
the nipmnrv and eallant acts and

afternoon Woodrow

occupied

TipliVprpd

SpanlTlmeri afrndShe'world Wheeler
th!3 c.ty; Mrs Kitze1 oftheir of the princi-o- t

Pl6S a1meMaanv3of The cUiztn of
' Hader. Teoskjohn"
( Beaver wm Cook Elmw0od.

Alvo and vicinity were to en- -
funeral of splendid

iov-- the discourse. There is at this
time no a member of the Grand
Armv of the Republic in Alvo. and
but civil war pension being paid.
that going to Mrs. Birf, northeast of
town, who received a widow's pen
sion.

Grain Business Lively
The Rhemeyer elevator has been

receiving a large amount of grain
during the past week, notwithstand
ing the fact that they handled very
much grain during the winter and
early spring. Those to haul corn to
the elevator during the past days
are Leo E. Steele, John Woods Jr.,
Frank Daugherty. Mrs. J. Kitzel
and Bert Kitzel, while the following
delivered wheat: Carl Johnson, John
Baumauist. Chris Neben.
Stout Charles Haertle, Jr.

Kill the lice
Lice keeps the stock from grow

Ing. Kill the lice and save the stock.
We sell the powders that get the
lice. Same aas used by the Lincoln
hatchery. Excellent for poultry, es
peclally chicks. Going at a discount
new. John W. Banning, at lumber
yard. m25-2- A

Notice, School
meeting of School District

No. 102 will be held in school house
June 8th at 8 m. the purpose
of voting $16,500.00 for general
school purpose9 which Is in excess
of the limit of mill levy and for such
other purposes as may legally come
before the meeting.

II. L. BORNEMEIER,
mll-3tin- A Secretary.

IOWA'S GAS TAX SO FAB
BEINGS UNDER $100,000

Des Moines, la.. May 22. Receipts
during the first month of operation
of Iowa's new gasoline tax law have
been a little less than 100 thousand
dollars. State Treasurer Ray John-
son said today. It will probably be

days before the actual amount
will be known, as some disputes be-
tween gas dealer.8 and the state re-
main to be adiusted. Members of the
legislature had estimated the law
would produce about 380 thousand
dollars a month.

Mr. the names of
about 5 hundred motorists, whose
car numbers wen? taken in an

of "gas smuggling" at Rock
Island. would be obtained
a day or from the state auto de-
partment, and that they would be
billed for the state tax on gas bought
on the Illinois side of the river.

"BUY YOUR NEXT WINTER
COAL NOW" SAYS HOOVES

Washington, May There
are many reasons, in the opinion of
Secretary Hoover, why consumers of
both anthracite and bituminous coal
should stock up during the next few
weeks.

Prices, ease of transportation
and adequacy of production, he be
lieves, will facilitate action at thisWednesday at the pleasant home of . time and may-no-t be available later,one of their members, Mrs. Harry while in now the consumerAppleman and there looked after the, will aid general interests well as

business of the meeting, enjoyed ahis own with further indirect ad-mo- st

worthwhile programs, and at vantage to himself.

Wow to Farming!
Sure we have machinery Plows, Listers, 2-R- ow

Machines, Cultivators and things you want. John
Deere or International line.

Paints, Interior Floor Varnish, Hard-
ware, Fencing and anything wanted on the farm.
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Death Comes to Well Known Alvo
Man After Illness of Some

Duration.
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Curyea having
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To mourn .the passing of Mr. Cook
there remain the children,
Frank E. Cook of Alvo. Perry Cook
of Lincoln and Mrs. Dottie Tarns,
who resides in the vicinity of Lin

There are as well the ten brothers
and sisters all of whom will feel
deeply the severing of the golden
circle of family Mrs.
T. W. Vallery of near Murray,

M- - W. D. and Joseph Cook
Bina Al- -
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?'
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one

one
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Johnson said

111.,

22.
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citizen will occur Sunday at 2:30
from the First Methodist church at
Alvo and the interment will be made
at the cemetery there.

A more extended sketch of the life
of Mr. Cook will appear
columns of the Journal.

KIRKHAM FAMILY

IS DOING VERY

in the' nisi iMiitieimy
he then came back to H.

NICELY IN NORTH!

South Dakota Editor and Wife, For
mer Residents Here, Taking

Treatment of Mayos.

The current issue of the North-
west Post of Belle Fourche, South
Dakota, contains a very
letter from Editor Bert Kirkham of
the paper, who is at Mayo hos-
pital at Rochester, Minnesota, tak-
ing treatment, and where Mrs. Kirk-
ham was operated on recently. Mrs.
Kirkham is a daughter of llr. and
Mrs. M. M. Beaal of this city and
Mr. Kirkham is a brother of City
Treasurer John E. Kirkham. The
letter is as follows:

"Mrs. Kirkham entered St. Mary's
hospital last Monday afternoon, and

Tuesday morning at 8:30 she
underwent a rather serious opera-
tion, performed by Dr. Wm. J. Mayo.
She is now getting along very nice
ly, but it will be couple of weeks
or more before she is able to get
around. By the way, I am told that
St. Mary's is the largest hospital
in the U. S. The new' addition was
built at a cost of $2,500,000, and
the. institution occupies about two
square blocks. There are eleven
operating rooms and700 beds, all
the interior, stairways, floors, etc.
being marble, and rooms mod-ernl- y

furnished throughout.
"Rochester is a city of 16,000 pop

ulation, but I am informed that
there are 5,000 transients here ev
ery day. I believe thi3 is the cleanest
and prettiest little city in the coun
try and comes as nearly being a
'dustless town as possible. All of
the streets are paved and the resi-
dence district is laid like parks.
with large handsome trees and
shrubbery everywhere. I haven't
seen a fence in the city and realty
have only noticed one or two one-sto- ry

residences. They are all two,
three and four story buildings, with
paved walks, neat lawns, flower
gardens and stately trees. There
are a half-doze- n motor sprinklers
operated by the city, and all the
streets are washed several times
daily. These machines shoot the
water out in front instead of behind
and the stream extends the entire
width of the street. There are thirty-f-

ive hotels in this city, a dozen or
so huge apartment builmngs anu
hundreds of private homos, where
rooms and board may be procured.
The three theatres are crowded to
capacity at each performance and If
1 had a few hundred thousand dol-
lars to invest, I'd sure 'take a shot'
at building a modern.
picture, show right here. The Mayo
park, through which the Zombro
river wends its way, is one of the
many points of interest, and here a
good sized zoo is maintained: a
large concrete band auditorium,

house, beautiful flowers,
shrubbery and trees everywhere.
Sight-seein- g cars make trips every
hour, and before leaving here we
expect to take in all of the pretty
places. The city is well supplied
with churches, schools, lodge halls,
etc., and, the whole town looks as
though it had been laid out by land
scape artlsts everything looks so
neat and well proportioned. .Last

from shock, whether my B. F.
or not.

4,B. L.

nal for results.
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SAYS M'ADOO HAS EYE
ON 192S NOMINATION

New May 22. A
dispatch to the New York World

today says that with his eye fixed on
the presidential nomination in 1928,
W. G. McAdoo is holding a series of

j political conferences with democrat-ti- c

leaders the east. He
is due in New York for a
visit, the dispatch says, a con-
sultation in Louisville with Gover-
nor Fields and James P. Brown, pub-
lisher, and after unobtrusive move-
ments and conversations with social

Washington.o. anu

membership.

interesting

a

KIRKHAM."

throughout

The dis- -
paten says r that while pronounced
efforts are being made'
the
mospliere, back of it is the well
founded rumor that McAdoo forces
are lining up In an effort to abro- -
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LOUISViLLE GRAD-

UATES HAVE SE-

RIOUS ACCIDENTS

Young People, However, Stand Their
Ordeals and Take Place in the

Graduating Class of

j Herbert Heil, one of the gradu-
ates of the class of 1925 of the Louis-ivill- e

high school, had the misfortune
.to suffer very painful injuries last
(Thursday when he was going home
from town horseback and his horse
took fright at an automobile and ran
against a fence. The fence post pro-
jected out a considerable - ways and
Herbert's right leg was cut and torn,
the gash being very deep, almost to

, the bone.
j" He stopped at the home of his
i uncle, John Wegener, and Mrs. Weg--

later leiiuexuu am lery
,and Dr. E.

the

on

out

green

after

vorthman s office where he was given
medical attention. In spite of the
fact that his leg pained him badly
and he was stiff and sore, he was
able to attend the commencement
exercises in the hall that night and

j take his part on the program and ac- -

ijunieu iiiiiiMtfii very i remit iiy.
By a stranee coincidence, another

member of the senior class. Miss
Evelyn Jackman, was almost incapa
citated to appear in her place on the
program, as the week before she
figured in an automobile accident in
which she received a broken leg, the
limb being fractured in two places
just above the ankle. However, she
displayed the same grit and de-

termination not to mar the program
and she appeared in a wheel chair.

If these two cases are samplei- - of
the stick-to-it-tivene- ss cf the whole
class there is no doubt but that they
are far along on the highway of suc-
cess as this is very necessary quali-
fication and these two young people
deserve especial credit for the effort
they made to do their part. Louis
vilee Courier.

COMPENSATION FOR

INJURED EMPLOYES

State Commissioner Hears Cases Left
Over From the Former State

Administration.

The state compensation commis
sioner, Frank A. Kennedy, has
awarded Richard Lane $10 a week
for ten weeks, from February 3,
$95 for medical and surgical treat-
ment and $50 hopsital expenses. He
was injured while employed by
James J. Walker, sub-contract- or, on
the Whitney irrigation project. He
received a fracture of the right leg
and ankle.

John Thompson, an employe of the
Morton-Gregso- n company, at Nebras-
ka City, was injured by cutting his
finger with a knife. He was treated
at the first aid room of the packing
company for two or three weeks and
returned to work after which, an in
fection set in and the company de
nieu Iianiiity. Compensation was
awarded after a hearing by the com
missioner at' the rate of $12.66
week in addition to the insurance
which is carried by employes of this
company, together with medical and
hospital expense

Fred Gerdes of Ogallala who was
in a hospital as the result of the
kick of a horse had to have one kid-
ney removed September 10, 1924. He
was employed by A. Keithley- - Com
pensation was paid for a period, also
medical and hospital expense at
North Platte. Compensation was al
lowed too for temporary total dis
ability from September 8, 1924, un
til disability ends, at $15 each week
together with medical and hospital

up-to-da- te 'expense.
On application by an insurance

company for rehearing to determine
disability compensation was awarded
Everett Morris, an employe of the
Great Western Sugar company at
Bayard, for temporary total disabil
ity from December 29, 1924, less tne
number of days the employe worked
during 1925, at $15 a week, with
medical attention. The employe had
drawn compensation for 23 . weeks
and was discharged by a surgeon and
signed final release. Later he com-
plained that he was unable to work.

The commissioner, upon opening
the case of Frank Baker vs. T. M.
Hall of Scottsbluff. ordered further

Sunday Mother's day Mrs. K. and compensation at $15 a week to be-mys- elf

to run from the day the point-
ing

went to church twice, morn- - !fln
service and afternoon vesper atl1? submits himself for treatment at

the Congregational church thereby l"e u ieuaa" s expense, cu nPe.
tion to continue disabilitythikhin u 'no r.nnr,i fnr- - mo during
resulting from such treatm ent. Bak-effec- tsanyway. I haven't noticed any ill

thus far from my reckless er wa3 h"rt Jul 1,9' 1?r,2' by einK,
conduct and shall nrnhnhlv rnvpr ruu over a irucK wune emyiuj-r- u

friends do

York,

week's

Year.

as separator man for a threshing
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The award of the former commis-ision- er

in the case of J. J3. Prater of
. Neligh against the Western BridgeAdvertise wants the Jour-- 1your in & construction comnanv was not

disturbed by the'pfesent commission- -
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er after he had viewed the
injured foot and leg to the knee. A
fracture pf the hip socket was suf-
fered by the plaintiff 15,
1924. The former had
allowed $15 a week for 107 weeks as
50 per cent loss of the
use of the left foot. The

company applied for a hearing
to if there had been any

in the injured foot or
leg. Lincoln State Journal.

- Debate
Still to Come Before the "

; O.. May 22. While the
general assembly of the
hii fndav KtMfl fl Awn tn hnui- -

noa l.oarlwnv waa mrIo thai OUT drum and bugle helped
settlement of the issue the tne most to her there.
literal of the confession
of faith

All overtures were started through
channels that will lead to there even
tual except those con
cefning the
ist

These, that of the Ches
ter, Pa., which asks that
the New York be exclud
ed. for remained in the
hands of the committee on bills and
overtures. Dr. W. O.

whom William Jennings
Bryan, extreme sup
ported for the, is
chairman of the committee.

The assembly started considera
tion of plans looking towards closer

with other
ana in some cases

eventual union, budgets for
the coming year, and provided for a
greater program of field activities,

As an aftermath of the apparent
tenseness and feeling over the elec
ion or ur. unaries it. fcrciman as

moderator whose selec
tion was opposed from the start by
militant it became
known today that a movement is

"to take politica" out of the
moderator election.

Efforts will be made have either
the. or synods decide up-
on a candidate for before

leave for assem-
bly..

The need for union was
addresses by-- Bishop

Specials -
altsraouth's Low Price

15 pounds of sugar for
Campbell's pork and beans, can
Van Camp's pork and beans,
Peas, size cans, for
Hominy, largi? can for
ICrauE, No- - cans, for
Sliced peacfees, large cans
Pineapple, lavge cans, for
Gallon
Gallon
Gallon

Gallon
Gallon
Choice

.

in
. .

.

for . . .

for . .

flour, Nebr.
per

Sam No. 239

plaintiff's

February
commissioner

permanent
construc-

tion
determine

improvement

PRESBYTERIANS

Store!

CONTROVERSY

Modernist

Assembly.

Columbus,
Presbyterian

acceptance

disposition,
modernist-fundament- al

controversy.

can

including
presbytery,

presbytery
disloyalty,

Thompson
Columbus,

cooperation protestant
denominations,

approved

yesterday,

un-
derway

presbyteries
moderator

commissioners

protestant
emphasized--i-

loganberries, per can
Bartleti pears, per can
apricots, per can

cherries, per can
Blue Damson plums syrup
pineapple, per can
ripe bananas, doz- -

Fresh tomatoes, per pound
Fancy seedless raisins, sounds
Rice, pounds
Navy beans, pounds
Frost King flour, special per sack

guaranteed made Crete,
Eastlake oleo, pound

Full

TO

Fundamentalist,

try per pduna

Telephone

Charles II. Brent, Buffalo, of the
Episcolpal church, and Mr. S. Parks
Cadman, Brooklyn,
minister and president of the Federal
Council of Churches.

According to figures submitted by
Dr. Lewis Suymore Mudge, stated
clerk of the assembly, there was a net
increase of 40 thousand in the mem
bership of the church for the fiscal
year,, ended March 31, last. Total
membership was brought to 1 million
870 thousand.

LEGION NEWS!
A column appearing in the
Daily Journal on Saturdays

Convention's over!

Plattsraouth was "on the map."

nr. r.n COrPS
involving I Put

.

o

the

Ana we have something big to
look forward to next year, when all
roads will lead ta riattsmouth.

Falls City post admitted they had
overlooked one important matter a
free service station for flat tires
after they had heard about all our
bad luck in this line. '

The next Legion observance is of
Decoration day next Saturday; Com
rade Walt Schaus is in charge of thefiring squad and is getting things
unea up in mat capacity.

Dr. Earl Bellinger, who wai to be
the speaker, has wired us he la call
ed to the west coast on business and
can t be with us. State Headquar
ters or tne Legion promises however
to send us one of the best speakers
to oe nau in the capital city.

The drum and bugle corns i nlanning on further enlarginz Its ner
sonnel and will also hold some activity in the near future to raise th
indebtedness incurred in outfitting
the corps. This organization did a
lot to advertise Plattsmouth at Falls
City, marching the streets in the hnt
afternoon sun, almost without rest,
and is entitled to support in what-
ever activity it may undertake aloni?
this line. .

Regular weekly meeting Wed nea- -

$1

,10c

$1

9c
25c
25c
85c
69c
65c
65c

65c
. $1

30c and
. . 20c

.

45c
25c
25c

$233

2ic
35c

Where Your Receive Value Bargains
Giventer, Manager

FAIL

END

fundamentalist,
moderatorship,

red

Congregational

10c

89c

Dollar

fundamentalists,

40c

i.

,5!

4.

day night at basement of the Episco-
pal church. Decoration day arrange-
ments and other matters of import-
ance to come Please be there. '

-
There is every shade paper and

many beautiful special designs the
Dennison company be found the
Bates Book and Gift Shop. Now
the time to inspect these lines if you
wish anything the line crepe
paper or crepe paper napkins.

t

i
m

,

FOR SALE t
Spotted Poland China

Boars

By Creator 64,871 and The
Commodore 94,097. Creator
Is said to be the best pro-
ducing boar of the breed.He was first prize aged boarat Nebr. State Fair last fall.
These boars will weigh inneighborhood of 375 pounds.
We also offering sows
for fall farrow. Call or write

R. H. Ingwerson & Sons
Nehawka, Nebr.

Moye Produce Coi
PAYS CASH FOR V

S f

Poultry, Eggs, Cream
and (lidos! :?

Sells ChlX Feer? nnrl nr.fr

r3

j
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mvi wjsiu:
Shell. 1

"Prompt and Courteous Ser
vice Our Motto!" C

Opposite Tidball Lumber Go;
L PHONE 391
lattsmouth," . Nebraska
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